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 PRANKS-OFCASI-BOYS 
HOW THEY WORRY THE CLERKS IN 

THE LARGE RETAIL STORES. 

Pinning Salesladles’ Dresses and the 

Clerks’ Coat-Talls to the Cushioned 

Stools—Wrapping Up Old Shoes for Cus- 

tomers—Subjected by Fines 

“Cash!” cried the clerk in a prominent dry 

store as he dashed a paper between 

the leaves of an account-book and brought 

his pencil down on the counter sev eral 

times, “I wish the proprietor woull dis- 

charge every mother's rascal of theso little 

wretches out of this building and get tho 

patent railway in their stead. 1 can’t find 

a boy whenever he is needed, but just let a 

pretty girl stand at this counter five min- 

utes and there aro instantly seven cash boys 

sweeping about this aisle. 1'd hang a boy 

quicker than lightning, I would. His proper 

place is in a tread-mill, anyhow.” 

“What are the duties of a cash-boy?” 

asked the reporter, as be gazed around and 

saw several cotton-headed urchins flitting 

about here and there. 
“He is the rivulet by which the financial 

drainage of the establishment trickles into 

exchequer,” said the clerk grandlofuently. 

“He can be used for other purposes than col- 

Jocting cash, and that is his only redeeming 

feature. A railway takes your book, your 

eash, and your pencil and sends them whirl- 

ing np to the central desk and back while a 

boy is sparring with his fellow behind the 

pile of cloaks It keeps the foor-walker 

busy watching him from morning till night, 

and if it were not that he is used occasion 

allp to carry bundles and remove tie dust 

cloths from goods in the morning, he would 

be absolutely of no use 
“The regulations in force in this house 

have pretty well subdued him, though 

There is a fine attached to almost everything 

he does. If a boy goes up-stairs hie is fined 

10 cents, and if he is caught standing on his 

bead or pommeling another boy away goes 

25 centa more, That boy with the cropp xd 

bair yonder only drew three cents salary 

yesterday. 

morning, and a fino of three cents for every 

minute he dallies in the cellar after dinner. 

If a boy stays in this establishment five 
years ho will be the property of the boss. | 

bere | There was a little red-headed fellow 
three years ago who used to owe the firm #3 

every Saturdry night, 
TURNING OUT TO BE MILLIONAIRES 

“I don’t fancy they are sent bere by their 
parents to make money. If they are no enter- 
prise was ever more complete a failure. The 
combined wages of all these kids after the 
fines have been taken out would not be 
enough to feed and cloth a wooden Indian 
Scme parents would even pay a salary to 
have their boys in a store There is such 
an opportunity to learn the business you 
know, and there are so many examples of 
cash-boys turning out to Le millionaires, 
that parents think it is just the one great 
chance needed. In point of fact, the boys 
nearly all leave when they get big enough, 

and very few of them ever become second- 

rate clerks 
“There is a fiction here that a boy will be 

banged if ho is caught playing on the pave 
ment, but the merciful law keeps its eyes 
closed continually or we would have no end 
of executions every day. You can write 
laws for criminals or govern grown people 
with reason, but you can’t control a boy. 
“When the salesladies were provided with 

seals inside the counter some time ago, a 
new field of rascality was opened to 
little imps. Frequently, when the girls 
tried to ris» on seeing a customer, their 
skirts were found to be pinned round the 
head of the stool. A girl tore her skirt in 
a horrible manner one day, when the pro- 
prietor stepped across the floor and called 
ber by name, She got up from the seat 

rather suddenly, and the light summer 
goods that she had on parted at the waist 
The timely arrival of a sister-saleswoman 
only prevented the young lady from faint. 

ing. As the cash boys were not allowed to 
go inside the counter, the occurrence placed 
ths clerks there in a bad light An investi. 
gation was had and every cash-boy over- 
hauled; but without any good effect, Not 
long after that tall clerk at the other end of 
the counter yonder rose up from his seat 
hurriedly one day and carried away the 
cushion on his coat tails The gum arabic 
which is used to put labels on packages at 
the central desk, over there, bad Leen 
smeared all over the seat. It cost him $3 

to have his clothes cleaned and gave him a 
name which he will carry to his grave. He 
bas been known in the stores ever since as 
‘Gummy.’ 
“There is so much of the monkey about 

the average small boy that I fear there is 
no use in attempting to deny our common 
origin. If he sees anybody do a thing 
which strikes his fancy as being Ingenious 

he will devote all his powers for the next 
three weeks in trying to accomplish the 

wrapper down stairs who has been the ad- 
miration of every urchin who bas entered 
this establishment for years He wraps a 
bundie with the dexterity of lightning and 
flings it back of him to receive the label 
showing where it is to be sent. Tho rage 
for wrapping caught the urchins some time 
ago as they stood arvund the bundle-table 
watching the man after dinner. The next 
day they devoted the whole dinner hour to 
wrapping bundles. Old shoes wers caught 
up from all parts of the cellar and tied up 
in bundles, which only needed the label to 
senid them on their way. Among the col- 
lection were a lot of broom-mats and old 
damaged calicoes that had been flung away 
iu a corner after a fire, As there were a 
number of similar packages going to North. 
west Baltimore that evening, the label-boy 
gathered them all together and stuck the 
address on the whole pack. Well, sir, I tell 
you thers was some fun in the business office 
next morning as soon as seven irate women 
oould get down on the cars. The proprietor 
was paralyzed, and ordered an immediate 
Investigation. As it happened to be the 
8d day of April, the women swore that they 
were being made the victims of a practical 
Joke, and threatened to boycott the store, 
Any boy caught near that bundles table since 
bas been fired without notice. 
“One soveral years ago, when we 

had twice as many cash-boys as we have at 
present, everybody was astonished to see 
the ceiling covered over with paper men. 
They had little strings tied about their 
necks and were fastened to the fresco.-work 
with spit-balls. All the doors of the house 
were open, and as the breess entered the de- 
funct army of paper men made quite a 
Jively spsctncls Kitking each other on the 
legs. need hardly say that nothing was 
ever learned regarding 

there during the dining-hour, 
remained unnoticed as long 

gother woe have a pretty 
Loys. Some of the stores bave dispensed 
with them aitogether, ana are now using 
the cash-esrs exclusively, A cash-car 
makes a goud deal of nose, it is true, bus 
there is no danger of it ever putting 
on the seat where you sit dowa to eat your 
dinner, —Balt!more Heratd, 

"A DOG WIICH HANEERED, 

 — 

Recently, on a forenoen a farmer 

whose wagon needed gone repairs, stop: 

ped at a blacksmith’s shod on one of the 

avenues. He had with Lim a dog almost 

as big as a yearling calf, and when the 

wagon was run into the shop the dog was 

tied to a post near the door. By and by 

quite a little crowd gathered to comment 

on his size and appearance, and along 

came an under-sized, commou-looking 

cur and sat down about ten feet away. 

It was then the big dog Hed n 

gent forth thunderous growls a 

He scratched the earth, 

blood. He tugged at Li 

strength of an ox. 

“Don't that 

loose!” cautioned the farmer, asl 

from the back end of-the shop. 

“S'posen wo did?” queried 

the boys. 
“Then he'd lessen the number of 

in this village by fifty!" , 
The farmer went away, and the big 

dog continued to tug and strain to get 

at the little dog. The latter didn't scare 

worth a cent. Ie sat there as 1 

meant to stay to dinner. Evers 

was wishing that the big dog wonld 

loose, when along came a man wi 

anyone 

one 

ped and asked : 

“* What's the trouble #' 

“That big dog 

“Oh, he does? 

to.” 
He walked up ta the 

want 
Will 

Wie ii, 

rope, and the next 1 

and the little dog were s 

one could hardiy separate   
There is a fine of two cents im- | 

posed for every minute a boy is late in tho | 

the | 

i 

i jut this lasted oul 

| once the big dog ba 

| and up the 
| hung to his hind 
{ dred feet. 

| his Jambo 

curbsione 

{ turned 

| exclaim 

“What are you { 

I tell you my dog 
enough. to fight 

panther ?” 
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ADJOURNED THE COURT, 

A man who was summo 

on & jury beg 

the judge, interrupiing hi 

“Never mind all 

know, 

your country. 

an ton 

sir, that it: 

ness is likely 
a Sin 

Such men are m 

“Hold on, Judge 

FOR 

——— 

DOES UNDERSTAND CORNE 

our aff 

for y 

Deacon 

dear sir, speak your min 

Minister—“ 1 underst 

been speculating 
Now, aside from th 

business and the 

nai 

Con 

may e1 

consider it jus 

deacon of the- 

Deacon — 

speculated some, 
sand dollars only yesierd 
transaction 

Minister (as'onnded) 

80? What's wheat wortl 

HE WAS 

—— —— 

A BUSINESS MAN, 

t was at a railway junction in Illinois 
Beveral passengers were waiting f 
train, and one of them wns 20 ne 

and impatient that a4 fellow-tx 

finally said: 

“Yon seem 
reach home.” 

“Ho Iam. Every hour is worth ten 
dollars to me. I got a dispatch at 
Pekin that fifty-one of my hogs have 

shown the first symptoms of cholera.” 
“And you are in a hurry to admin. 

ister a remedy of course 7° 
“A remedy? No, sir; I don’t fool 

away my time and mone$ on remedies, 
I want to get them hogs into Chicago 

and sold before sundown to-morrow, 
amd it's going to be a mighty close 
shave,” 

to be very to anxious 

=. 

LACK OF BRILLIANCY. 

* Bromley, you never heard sach an 
eloquent sermon before, 1 am sure. 
There was no lagging of interest. Suh 
brilliant passages" 

“Yes, Darringer, I admit thal. 
I slept during one of the passages. 

“You did, eh? “Why, Iirothley, what 
passage was it 7 

“The passage of the collee'ion Lass 
ket,” 
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It wan't roe that a pot of money was 
ang up by a lot of workmen in Hunting. 
don county. Money is not found in pot. 
fals any more~a fellow must work for it 

Still   fy he wants it, 
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EFamily Bibles. 
Two Bibles in ong volume hereafler for the price 
of one, Just issaed, our new and magnificent 
parallel contrasted columns, old and new revised 

versions Family Bible, The most gorgeous and 
siperbily iHustrated and illuminated edition ever 
published on the globe, Low prices: genuine, du 
ble binding. Liberal terms to AGENTH WANT 
ED. Write aud state clearly intentions and wish 

« Gireat new departure for Bible agents who 
exhausted thelr fields on old style edition 

Ad jiickly and get ahead of all others this ye 

Maprim BCAMMEL & COMPANY, 
Box 7001 Philadelphia, 
stn: - v A A ——" 
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J. C. BRAC 

NEW FURNITURE STORE. 

Now open with the 

Furniture and Bedding 

in the county.   
| The stock is all new 

land personally selected 

from the leading Last- 

ern and Western furni- 

ttre centers 

Prices are the Very Lowest 

-~= You can not afford to| 

buy elsewhere. 

5 rer 12.1 ¢ { rl 
. 

All dood 

as represe nite. 

Special attention giv- 

len to packing and ship- 

ping by rail road. 

Correspondence in re- 

gard lo goods promptly 

answered. 

J. C. Brachhbill, 
High Street, Bellefonte. 
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NEW STORE, 

BELLEFONTE, 

— Next Door to 

wee POSTOFFICE, 

and get the 

-GROCERIES:- 
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WARE. 
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CANNOT BE EXCELLED, 
GIVE US A TRIAL 

Bi AND BE CONVINCED, 
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OF ALL KINDS, AND LOW IN PRICE. 

Nk SELL GOODS FOR PRODUCE THE 
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BAUGH'S 
PURE RAW BONE MEAL 

AND OTHER BRANDS OF BAUGH'S RAW HONE MANURES, 

K HICKS & 

BELLEFONTE, PEXN'A 

- DEALERS 1} 

mn 1= 
Siw? ache dor ge? wy 

s Jargest stock a 

f any store in ous 

nire county, J 

road throngh the 

Connection 

| more than pay 

ya guidrantee 

ry » a oY vy lIENn you can save 

¥ ( r teale fal i (1x fue { ti ai Wii Criginny Wee QGVaniage Ol Lue 
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+ Centre Halll Marble Works. 

  

STROHMEIER 
15 PREPARID TO FURNI SE] cn sess 

Monuments, 

gravestones To 

we (Give ~~ 
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Satisfacti'n ean 
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¥ "RELIABLE DEALERS IN UNAS. 

D! SIGNED TERRITORY TO SELL 

80h PHOSPHATE 
phate ‘Guide, Prices and Samples, address 
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GRADES OF 8H 

near Epring Milla, 

opened 8 ware room 

Mills for thesale of a 

nd is agent for the 

woul 

plements 

28aprom 

i No rink   

THE ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS 

FAR IMPLEMENTS, 

The undersigne 

has engaged in the manufacture of 

al the mill at M'Cool’s crossing, 

Farm Implements 

PINDER. and dester in Binder Twine, 

Bargaine offered in Shingles and Ime 

Call and see 

WAL F. KRUMRBINE. 

WANTED 0:88: 
An ple free to thes Decor Lg Eerie, 

y Territory pig 
ea ma ranterd, Addis 

| DR. BOOTY, 242 roadway, NEW YORK. 

BAUCH & SONS, 
MANUFACTURERS & IMPORTERS, 

BAW BONE SUPER-PHOSPHATE 1208. Delaware Av. PHILADELPHIA, PA 

fHINGLEQ 1 
’ 

: Complexion Beantifier r 
- AXD CURE FOR =~ 

Malaria, Fever and Ague, Serefula, 

neer, Erysipelns, Boils, Pimples, 

Ulcers, Soro Eyes, Seald Mend, Tot 
ter, Salt Rheum, Mercurial and all 

Rilood and Skin Diseases. 

il 
For have been the standard remedy for 
Lovin Com EES, ({ 

! Ml 

INGLES, =v | 

Also has 

at Spring 
Hkindsof 

WALTER A. PLAINT, OOSTIVEN OK 
HEADACHE, PAIN IN SHOULDERS or RACK, 
DIZZINESS, COATED TONGUE, and all dis. 
eases ariding from the LIVER or STOMACH, 
Thomas Adams, of Rig Sandy, Ky. says “Sel. 
Yors' Pills oo ved hundreds of doliarain dootors’ 
bills in his county.” Sold by Dregg sie, 

Sellers Medicine Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

WANTED —LADY Api tn lie to 
Sad food malas. GAY & y 
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The best Cough Cure you can use, 

And the host 3 2 reventive known for Conrumnpt 

wisak, and all 6 

      

  

HINDER 
Tho safest, surest, « 

COR! 
est and best eure for Corn 

otsmes, 8c. Hinde wir fur 

~~ 
Po 
Sf 0s 0 ., 

PERNA, 
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UCLY BLOGD DISEASES, DYSPEFCIL, 
ERYDUSRESS, SICH Ke, 

ERVCUS WERKRESS, 
PROSTRATION, 

JRAIX WORRY, BLOOD SORES, 
SiLIGUSKESS, COSTIVERESS, 

KIDKEY TROUBLES AKD IRREGULARITIES 
ERE 1.00 por Yoitle, ut Lrepgicte, “NY 

REOXD NERVINE C0, Props. 

6T. JOSEPH, MO. 
e taking a sureramedy when glok 

§3 to court suffering and invite death. 
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For sale by J. I). Murray, 

WANTED 

calonlalions. Test manner of 
wween 8 winning and 3 

Ly explained, showing why eT tually 
Shard Surkly, many years Fame. r 

0 Ea. hongoy ow York and rane Boo, 
p Wd to bo without It, Send fhe cents 

Publisbing Go., 5 iii . eis 
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